
Stop forgetting things at workshops, and stop reinventing the wheel every month! Keep a rolling tote (or 

whatever kind of tote is going to work for you) permanently packed with basic necessities and you will 

feel more prepared, calmer, and more professional at every event.  

Once this bag is ready, for each event, I just check the inventory levels on the business supplies, and I 

only have to add my planner, a printout of the Weekly Deals, a Hostess Gift, a Door Prize, the Make N 

Takes, and whatever I used to create those.  

Here’s how my personal event bag is permanently packed: 

8 Catalogs and 8 Mini Catalogs 

12 Order Forms and12 pens 

1 Recruit Packet 

4 Booking Gifts (flat items) 

4 SNAILS and Refills 

4 Paper Snips and 1 Ribbon Scissors 

Grid Paper to protect hostess’ table 

Paper lunch sacks cut down to half size for trash bags 

Dimensionals and Mini Glue Dots 

Stampin’ Scrub and small Stampin’ Mist 

4 Bone Folders 

Stamp-a-ma-jigg 

Stampin’ Mat for photopolymer stamps 

4 Ring stands/cardholders 

Hand-stamped nametags 

Business Cards 

Flyers for upcoming events 

Paper Pumpkin flyers 

Breath Mints, Aspirin 

Toothpick, Nail Clipper/File 

Clear Block D in case you forget to pack blocks 

Cleaning cloth for clear blocks 

Adhesive Eraser 

Stamp for back of cards you demo 

Sharpie and high-lighter 

Extra logo bags for people to put their catalog and projects 

in to take home 

4 sheets each Whisper White and Very Vanilla—for 

emergencies 

Color Coach or color sampler of some kind 

Calculator—don’t count on your phone 

Phone, to snap a pic for social media 

Logo Apron 

Post it Notes 

Baby wipes for the table and my inky hands 

Door prize slips to get their contact info 

Mini-sized water bottle, protein bar 

Map of the area 

Believe it or not, this all fits in one tote! Then I set my shoulder bag with the Big Shot, Paper Pumpkin 

box and Paper Trimmer on top of the rolling tote, a clear plastic lidded box with about 40 sample 

cardfronts, and add my little basket of cash n’ carry adhesives on top. I have two different sizes of 

display boards, so if I have been to the hostess’ house before, I grab the one that will fit best, as I head 

out the door! 


